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AS WE GATHER
Throughout Scripture and in the hymnody of the Church, we are reminded that all time is
God’s time and that we spend every day in His care and with His blessing. Through the
centuries, Christian writers have crafted prayers and hymn texts that are specific to certain
times of the day. In monastery life, there are customary readings and services fashioned for
about every three hours around the clock. All our times are God’s times—may we reflect the
shining mercy of God throughout our days!

WELCOME
We’re glad you’re here! All in attendance in the sanctuary are asked to please complete the
Connect card located in the pew rack and they will be collected along with prayer cards, during
the Sermon Hymn. Also, please read the statement concerning the reception of the Lord’s
Supper found on the Worship card.

PRESERVICE MUSIC
WELCOME TO WORSHIP

ORDER of WORSHIP
Kay Kaepp

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALL TO WORSHIP

OPENING HYMN “Crown Him With Many Crowns”

LSB 525

Tune and text: Public domain

PREPARATION (please stand)
INVOCATION ☩ The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism.
P In the name of the Father and of the ☩ Son and of the Holy Spirit.
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C Amen.
OPENING SENTENCES
Psalm 27:7, 11a, 13–14; 51:15; 70:1
P O LORD, open my lips, and my mouth will declare Your praise.
C Make haste, O God, to deliver me! O LORD, make haste to help me!
P Hear, O LORD, when I cry aloud; be gracious to me and answer me!
C Teach me Your way, O LORD, and lead me on a level path.
P I believe that I shall look upon the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living!
C Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart take courage; wait for the Lord!
CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
P Let us now confess our sin to God, our merciful Father.
C Gracious God, we admit and confess our sinfulness. We know well that we are by nature
sinful and unclean. Morning, noon, and night we have done things we ought not to have
done and have not done that which we are to have been doing as Your faithful servants.
We have neglected the salvation You so graciously have provided for us. Indeed, we
deserve Your punishment in this life and for eternity. Trusting in Your mercy, we come to
You for forgiveness. Our trust is not in ourselves but in the merits of Your Son, our Savior,
Jesus Christ. Have mercy on us, O God. Grant us remission of all our sins and lead us to
renewed lives that reflect Your goodness, mercy, and love.
P

C

With confident joy, I announce to you that God is gracious and merciful and hears our
supplications. Upon your confession, by the command of our Lord and as His called and
ordained servant, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the ☩ Son and
of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

SERVICE of the WORD
INTROIT
P Unless the LORD builds the house,
those who build it labor in vain.
C Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD,
the fruit of the womb a reward.
P
C
ALL

Psalm 127:3–5; antiphon: v. 1a

Like arrows in the hand of a warrior
are the children of one’s youth.
Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with them!
He shall not be put to shame when he speaks with his enemies in the gate.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and will be forever. Amen.
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P

Unless the LORD builds the house,
those who build it labor in vain. (please be seated)
HYMN OF PRAISE
9:00AM - “Joy Of The Lord”
Praise Team
1. Though the tears may fall my song will rise My song will rise to You
Though my heart may fail my song will rise My song will rise to You
While there’s breath in my lungs I will praise You Lord
2. In the dead of night I’ll lift my eyes I’ll lift my eyes to You
When the waters rise I’ll lift my eyes I’ll lift my eyes to You
While there’s hope in this heart I will praise You Lord
Chorus The joy of the Lord is my strength The joy of the Lord is my strength
In the darkness I’ll dance In the shadows I’ll sing
The joy of the Lord is my strength
3. When I cannot see You with my eyes Let faith arise to You
When I cannot feel Your hand in mine Let faith arise to You
God of mercy and love I will praise You Lord
4. Oh You shine with glory Lord of light I feel alive with You
In Your presence now I come alive I am alive with You
There is strength when I say I will praise You Lord
Bridge When sorrow comes my way You are the shield around me
Always You remain Like courage in the fight
I hear You call my name Jesus I am coming
Walking on the waves reaching for Your light

11:30am - “This Is The Feast”

Revelation 5:12–13; 19:5–9
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SALUTATION AND COLLECT OF THE DAY
P The Lord be with you.
C And also with you.
P Let us pray.
Merciful Father, Your patience and loving-kindness toward us have no end. Grant that by
Your Holy Spirit we may always think and do those things that are pleasing in Your sight;
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
C Amen.
OLD TESTAMENT READING
Genesis 2:18–25
Then the LORD God said, “It is not good that
LORD God formed every beast of the field and
the man should be alone; I will make him a
every bird of the heavens and brought them
helper fit for him.” So out of the ground the
to the man to see what he would call them.
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And whatever the man called every living
creature, that was its name. The man gave
names to all livestock and to the birds of the
heavens and to every beast of the field. But
for Adam there was not found a helper fit for
him. So the LORD God caused a deep sleep to
fall upon the man, and while he slept took
one of his ribs and closed up its place with
flesh. And the rib that the LORD God had taken
from the man he made into a woman and
brought her to the man. Then the man said,
EPISTLE
Therefore we must pay much closer
attention to what we have heard, lest we drift
away from it. For since the message declared
by angels proved to be reliable and every
transgression or disobedience received a just
retribution, how shall we escape if we neglect
such a great salvation? It was declared at first
by the Lord, and it was attested to us by those
who heard, while God also bore witness by
signs and wonders and various miracles and
by gifts of the Holy Spirit distributed according
to his will.
Now it was not to angels that God
subjected the world to come, of which we are
speaking. It has been testified somewhere,

“This at last is bone of my bones
and flesh of my flesh;
she shall be called Woman,
because she was taken out of Man.”
Therefore a man shall leave his father and his
mother and hold fast to his wife, and they
shall become one flesh. And the man and his
wife were both naked and were not ashamed.
A This is the Word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
Hebrews 2:1–13

present, we do not yet see everything in
subjection to him. But we see him who for a
little while was made lower than the angels,
namely Jesus, crowned with glory and honor
because of the suffering of death, so that by
the grace of God he might taste death for
everyone.
For it was fitting that he, for whom and by
whom all things exist, in bringing many sons
to glory, should make the founder of their
salvation perfect through suffering. For he
who sanctifies and those who are sanctified
all have one origin. That is why he is not
ashamed to call them brothers, saying,
“I will tell of your name to my brothers;
in the midst of the congregation I will
sing your praise.”

“What is man, that you are mindful of him,
or the son of man, that you care for
him?
You made him for a little while lower
than the angels;
you have crowned him with glory and
honor,
putting everything in subjection under
his feet.”

And again,
“I will put my trust in him.”
And again,
“Behold, I and the children God has given
me.”
A
C

Now in putting everything in subjection to
him, he left nothing outside his control. At
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This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

ALLELUIA AND VERSE (please stand)
9:00AM - “Alleluia”
Praise Team
Alleluia. Alleluia. Allelu, alleluia. Alleluia.
Alleluia. Allelu, allelu, alleluia.
Spoken Verse of the Day: Let the children come to me; do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of God. Mark 10:14b
Alleluia. Alleluia. Allelu, alleluia. Alleluia.
Alleluia. Allelu, allelu, alleluia.
11:30AM - “Common Alleluia and Verse”
John 6:68

HOLY GOSPEL
Mark 10:2–16
P The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the tenth chapter.
C Glory to You, O Lord.
Pharisees came up and in order to test
“Whoever divorces his wife and marries
[Jesus] asked, “Is it lawful for a man to divorce
another commits adultery against her, and if
his wife?” He answered them, “What did
she divorces her husband and marries
Moses command you?” They said, “Moses
another, she commits adultery.”
allowed a man to write a certificate of divorce
And they were bringing children to him that
and to send her away.” And Jesus said to
he might touch them, and the disciples
them, “Because of your hardness of heart he
rebuked them. But when Jesus saw it, he was
wrote you this commandment. But from the
indignant and said to them, “Let the children
beginning of creation, ‘God made them male
come to me; do not hinder them, for to such
and female.’ ‘Therefore a man shall leave his
belongs the kingdom of God. Truly, I say to
father and mother and hold fast to his wife,
you, whoever does not receive the kingdom
and they shall become one flesh.’ So they are
of God like a child shall not enter it.” And he
no longer two but one flesh. What therefore
took them in his arms and blessed them,
God has joined together, let not man
laying his hands on them.
separate.”
P This is the Gospel of the Lord.
And in the house the disciples asked him
C Praise to You, O Christ.
again about this matter. And he said to them,
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NICENE CREED
found inside the back cover of LSB
C I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father,
by whom all things were made;
who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures
and ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead,
whose kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord and giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
who spoke by the prophets.
And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church,
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
and I look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life ☩ of the world to come. Amen. (please be seated)
9:00AM - CHILDREN’S MESSAGE
During the SERMON HYMN, you may submit prayer requests. Those present may fill out a Prayer card. Those
worshiping online may post in the chat PRAYER REQUEST in all capital letters, followed by your request.
Our volunteers will gather them to be offered up during the Prayer of the Church.
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SERMON HYMN “God’s Own Child, I Gladly Say It”
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LSB 594

Text: © 1991 Robert E. Voelker. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110002464
Tune: Public domain

SERMON
OFFERING please bring forward your tithes, offerings, and Mites
SONG DURING OFFERING
Praise Team
OFFERTORY (please stand)
Psalm 116:12–13, 17–19

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P Let us pray for the whole people of God in
Christ Jesus and for all people according

to their needs:
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C
P

C
P

C
P

We pray for the Church, that God’s people
live confidently and never neglect the
salvation won by Jesus Christ, but joyfully
share the message of salvation in word
and deed. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.
We pray for the nations of the world, that
the presence of Christ be experienced
everywhere around the globe and that
the Gospel message have free course in
every land. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.

C

hear our prayer.

P

We pray for those with special concerns
and needs this day: those who are
hospitalized or shut in, those who are
grieving, the unemployed and
underemployed, the chronically ill, and all
those whose needs are not known to us,
[and especially . . .]. Grant that we bring
Your blessing to situations of need in all
places. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.

C
P

We pray for our families and for those
who share in our Christian fellowship and
join with us in worship. Grant that we
never take them for granted, but help us
to encourage the labors in which we work
together to the glory of God. Lord, in Your
mercy,
hear our prayer.

C

We pray for those who work in the early
hours of the day for our benefit—the
bread bakers, the newspaper delivery
people, the school personnel, and all
others whose vocations enrich our lives.
Lord, in Your mercy,

P

C

As we bring our prayers to You, Lord, we
remember the faithful Christians whose
earthly lives have been completed and
who now are in Your eternal keeping. Help
us to follow their examples of faith and
faithfulness. And at the last, reunite us
with them in the joy of Your heavenly
kingdom. Lord, in Your mercy,
hear our prayer.
These things and all else that we should
have asked, grant to us with Your blessing
for the sake of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
Amen.

the SACRAMENT
We welcome to the table of the Lord’s Supper all those who believe and confess alongside this family the
teachings of the Lutheran Church. For more on this, refer to the Worship card, located in each pew rack.

PREFACE
2 Timothy 4:22; [Colossians 3:1]; [Psalm 136]
P The Lord be with you.
C And also with you.
P Lift up your hearts.
C We lift them to the Lord.
P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C It is right to give Him thanks and praise.
P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks to
You, Lord, our God, for You have called us as Your people and have shown us Your kindness
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day by day, morning and evening. Confident of Your love and assured of Your mercy, we come
before You, asking that we receive Your blessings with heartfelt thanksgiving. Pour out upon
us the gift of Your Holy Spirit, and grant that we may receive the body and blood of our Lord
as a guarantee of our salvation and a foretaste of the feast to come in Your eternal kingdom.
To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and praise, together with the Son and Holy Spirit,
now and forever.
SANCTUS
Isaiah 6:3; Matthew 21:9

LORD’S PRAYER
Matthew 6:9–13
P Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray:
C Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory
forever and ever. Amen.
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD

Matt 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24, Luke 22:19-20; 1 Cor. 11:23-25
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THE PEACE OF THE LORD
P The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C Amen.
P The table is prepared. Welcome to the Lord’s table.
AGNUS DEI

John 20:19

John 1:29

DISTRIBUTION (You may be seated, awaiting instruction)
9:00AM - SONGS DURING DISTRIBUTION
“Your Love Never Fails”
Praise Team
1. Nothing can separate; Even if I ran away, Your love never fails.
I know I still make mistakes, But You have new mercies for me ev'ryday;
Your love never fails.
Chorus

(And) You stay the same through the ages; Your love never changes.
There may be pain in the night, But joy comes in the morning.
And when the oceans rage, I don't have to be afraid,
Because I know that You love me.
(Your love never fails.)

2. The wind is strong and the water's deep, But I'm not alone here in these open seas;
Your love never fails.
The chasm is far too wide, I never thought I'd reach the other side;
Your love never fails. Chorus
Bridge

You make all things Work together for my good.
You make all things Work together for my good.
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“I Will Follow”
1. All Your ways are good
All Your ways are sure
I will trust in You alone
Higher than my sight
High above my life
I will trust in You alone (to CHORUS)
2. Light into the world
Light into my life
I will live for You alone
You're the One I seek
Knowing I will find
All I need in You alone
In You alone (to CHORUS)

Praise Team

Chorus Where You go I'll go
Where You stay I'll stay
When You move I'll move
I will follow You
Whom You love I'll love
How You serve I'll serve
If this life I lose
I will follow (You) (2nd time to BRIDGE)
Bridge In You there's life everlasting
In You there's freedom for my soul
In You there's joy unending joy
And I will follow (to CHORUS)
Ending Yeah I will follow You yeah
I will follow You yeah
I will follow You yeah

“Children Of The Heavenly Father”

LSB 725

Text: © Augsburg Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110002464
Tune: Public domain
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POST-COMMUNION COLLECT
P Let us pray.
Grant, O Lord, that what we have received with our lips we keep with pure hearts, and that
through the gift imparted to us in this present life we may hereafter receive life everlasting;
through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever.
C Amen.
BENEDICTION
Numbers 6:24–26
P The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace.
C Amen.
CLOSING HYMN “Jesus, Name Above All Names”
Kay Kaepp
1. Jesus name above all names
Beautiful Savior glorious Lord
Emmanuel God is with us
Blessed Redeemer living Word
2. Jesus loving Shepherd
Vine of the branches Son of God
Prince of Peace Wonderful Counselor
Lord of the universe Light of the world
3. Jesus name above all names
Beautiful Savior glorious Lord
Emmanuel God is with us
Blessed Redeemer living Word


© 1974, 1978 Universal Music - Brentwood Benson Publishing (Admin. by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com

DISMISSAL
P Go in peace and serve the Lord.
C Thanks be to God!

☩ ☩ ☩
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SERVING in the LORD’S HOUSE
Pastor
Administrative Assist.
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Helper
Interpreter for the Deaf
Banners
Acolyte
Assistant
Ushers
Reader
Sound
Candles
Counters
Cookies

Rev. Aaron B. Chittick
Laura Oswood
Lisa Dove
Jenni Dixon
Mary Smith
Patty Pipe
Today - October 3
Madeline G, Isabella S
Chris Donbrock
Merle Donbrock
John Sennish
Chris Donbrock
Jason Moore
Jason Moore
Kelsey Sobeski
Maddie & Max Garn

Secretary Reneé Taden
Organist Kay Kaepp
Praise Team Lisa Dove
Karin Kennedy
Treasurer Donna Hobday
Altar Guild Lupe Meyer
Next Sunday - October 10
Max G
Merle Donbrock
Chris Donbrock
Christopher Mobley
Barb Vainner
Aaron Garn
Aaron Garn
Chris Mobley
Steve Oswood
Mobley

ATTENDANCE September 26: Worship 9am-99, 11:30am-14; Sunday School Adults-21, Kids-12.
OFFERINGS September 26 (Includes Direct Payments): General Fund-$2,455.00; Roof-$440;
Chicken Dinners-$1,400.00; Total-$4,295.00.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:30am Grab a beverage and a cookie, and join us.
Kids: downstairs to the right: begins with music in the blue room, then break out into classes
Youth: downstairs to the left: 6-12 grade in Youth Room
Adults: Movement Room with Lisa (bring your babies with you).

IN OUR PRAYERS
Cancer patients: Christine Barry; Ann Bauer;
Sheila Eberts; Rob Eickmann; Elke; Rev.
David Gruenhagen; Richard Hampton;
Janet; Merv Jarratt; Grace Lindemann;
Lorraine; MaryJane; Al Miller; Adian Motta;
Ruben Pineda; Insa Raymond; Cheryl Rosch;
John Sherman; Dixie Vail; Dee Wachlee;
Rusty Zimmerman.
Family & Friends: Barbara Fry; Debbie Jenner;
Francis Killoran; Harriet Jenner; Lily; Karl L.;

Lorenzo; Peter; Bea Richardson; Doreen
Robinson; Lawrence Slaughter; Walt; Zoe.
Shut-ins: Carol Heffelfinger; Cheryl Rosch;
Myrt Ruse-Obed; Mary Osbon; Sally Uhrig.
Those in military service: Lance Bonkoske;
Andrew Hatfield; Jeffrey Kaepp; Tristan Karl;
Thomas Lenz; Joe Meyer; Logan Ostrander;
Devan Paugh; Ryan Schlueter; Chelsea
Seegmiller; Heath Taner; Arie Vinceguerra.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Please have all announcements to the office by 8:30am, Wednesdays.
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first and third Wednesdays of the month at
1:00 in the fellowship hall. The beautiful tops
are created by Myrt Ruse-Obed and we meet
to put the quilts together.
Family Promise Can you help provide some
food for people in need? We still need
volunteers to provide a meal. Talk to Renee if
you have any questions. Remember: you no
longer need to stay and serve the food...just
drop it off.
Church Office Hours: Monday-Friday
8am-3:30pm (may be closed 12-1 for lunch).

Sunday School for All Ages today at 10:30am.
Join us! We have a class for everyone.
Nelson’s Chicken Dinner It’s Today! Don’t
forget to pick up your meal 10am-1pm.
Everyone must drive through the parking lot.
Please do not come into the Fellowship Hall or
the Kitchen unless you are a volunteer. Thank
you for your help and support!
Quilters Starting in October Join us for
fellowship and help put together quilts to be
donated to various charities. The quilting
group will begin meeting in October on the

THIS WEEK at ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday 10/3

Wednesday 10/6

Thursday 10/7
Saturday 10/9
Sunday 10/10

9:00am
10:00am
10:30am
11:30am
9:30am
1:00pm
5:15pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
10:00am
9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
11:30am

Worship
Chicken Dinner Fundraiser
Sunday School for All Ages except Fellowship Hall Adults
Worship - Interpreted for the Deaf
Staff Meeting
Quilting
Confirmation Class
Youth Hangout 6-12 graders
Elders
Winkel
Men’s Bible Study
Worship
Sunday School for All Ages except Fellowship Hall Adults
Worship - Interpreted for the Deaf
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